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ABSTRACT: The Increasing Demand For The Development Of Automotive Technologies Of Less
Polluting Fuel Emissions, Including That Of Alternative Fuels, Has Been The Way To Foster
Biodiesel Technology, Of Non-Fossil Origin, Derived From Renewable Sources, Aiming At
Gradually Substituting The Use Of Diesel Oil, In The Worldwide Energetic Matrix. The American
Directive “Clean Air Act Amendment Of 1990” , The Law S-517, And The European Directive
“2003/30/Ec Of The European Parliament Of The Council Of 8 May 2003” Established The
Addition Of Biodiesel In Diesel Oil. In The United States, This Percentage Is Of 20%, And, In
Europe, It Is Compulsory The Addition Of 2%, In 2005, And Will Be Of 5,75%, In 2010. From That
Prospective, The Biodiesel Needs To Be Gradually Implemented In Brazil. The Brazilian Law
11097/05 Will Demand The Addition Of 2% (Biodiesel B2), In 2008 (Or About 840 Millions Of
Biodiesel Liters, Of The Estimated Amount Of Diesel Oil Demand, Of 42 Billions Of Liters, In
2008), And Of 5% (Biodiesel B5), In 2013. The Objective Of This Project Is To Identify Some
Existing Shortfalls, On An Technical-Economic Assessment, In The Brazilian Biodiesel Program,
And To Establish A Workplan In Order To Achieve The Success Of This Program. In This
Workplan, Possible Scenarios Are Identified, With Two Different Focus: Maximum Government Net
Revenue (Via Diesel Oil Importation Replacement By Biodiesel) And Maximum Jobs Generation, In
2008 And In 2013. The Research Methodology Is Based On Bibliographic Survey And On Data
Analysis.

I.

INTRODUCTION

What Is Biodiesel?
Biodiesel is a mono-alquil-ester fuel of long chain fatty acids (with and without double connections),
derived from renewable sources, such as fried spent oil, fatty residues of treatment plants, obtained from
transesterification with short chain alcohol, methanol or ethanol, or by cracking (by acid or hydroxid catalysis)
[5]; [25]. Biodiesel is a fuel able to partially or totally replace fossil diesel oil in automotive and stationary
compression ignition engines (diesel cycle engines) [5]. This paper will focus on automotive applications.
Preliminary Considerations About Applying Biodiesel In Brasilstrategic Advantages:
 Biodiesel succeeds diesel oil, main consumed fuel in Brazil (more than 36 billions of litres in 2002) [5],
with a forecasted 2005 demand of 40 billions of liters, which presses brazilian refinery profile;
 Biodiesel , a renewable fuel, can replace diesel fossil fuel [21];
 Biodiesel can reduce brazilian diesel importation dependance (20% of brazilian diesel consumed oil is
directly imported) [5] , with corresponding values of US$ 830 milllions in 2004 [21];
 Biodiesel can viabilize the distribution of isolated regions where diesel oil is currently distributed [5];
 Biodiesel can improve agrobusiness and promote sustainable regional growth
[21].
Economic and social advantages:
 Biodiesel is a renewable fuel able to generate a great deal of jobs in agricultural areas [5];
 Emission reduction from Biodiesel, particularly in big cities, represents a significant public health
improvement [5];
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Environmental and energetic advantages:
 Biodiesel usage provides, on an environmental prospective, significant improvement, both in emmisions
reduction, and in diesel engines CO2 energetic exchange, combusted and absorbed, in agricultural growth
production [5];
 1 ton of Biodiesel usage incurs in 2.5 tons of CO2 reduction [21];
 Biodiesel provides dillution of contaminants if mixed with Diesel oil, such as sulphur content [5];
Technological advantages:
 Biodiesel mixed with Diesel oil tends to improve the Diesel oil characteristics – increase lubicity (important
for diesel oil with low sulphur content), reduce sulphur content, increase cetane number [5] .

II.

AGRO-ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF BRAZILIAN BIODIESEL PRODUCTION

Northern region: the high pluviometric rate and the characteristic of a non-temporary plantation region
are both favourable of palm oil production, with high productivity till 5000 kg / hectare. However, the critical
point is that the return on investiment comes only after 5 years, if counted from its plantation date.
Central-Western region (except for Mato Grosso do Sul state): this region, characteristic of babassu
palm forests, is favourable for coconut, castor and sun flower oils. However, as such processes are still handmadeones, soybean is the alternative plantation.
Northeastern semi-arid region: this region coverste so-called “Dry-Polygon”, with low pluviometric
rate, favourable for the production of castor, with a productivity until 2500 kg/hectare. It is also favourable of
family production, besides its fertility potential. However, the main problems are its very high cost (the most
expensive among tall other ones) and its high viscosity, not wishfull regarding usage aspects.
South-Eastern, South regions and Mato Grosso do Sul state: these regions are favourable for
temporary and mechanized plantations, like the soybean oil. The big advantage is its disposal of 96% of the
whole amount of Brazilian oils, which fosters price reduction. However, the main problem is its oxidation
stability (low, if compared to the remaining ones), which is not wishfull regarding usage aspects.

III.

TECHNOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF BIODIESEL PRODUCTION
Figure 1 – Biodiesel Production Process Flowchart [22]

In the following process steps which will be described below, and identified in Figure 1, some alcohol
excess is necessary to increase the conversion efficiency, and allow the subsequent split of esthers from glycerol
[13]; [22].
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Preparation of raw material
It is necessary to have the raw material with minimum humidity and acidity via sodium or potassium
hydroxide, followed by a drying or dehumidification step [22].
Transestherification process
It is the step of oil or fatty residue conversion in methylic or ethylic greased acid esthers, which is the
Biodiesel. The reaction is shown by the following chemistic equation [22]:
 Oil or Fatty Residue + Methanol  Methylic Esthers + Glycerol
 Oil or Fatty Residue + Ethanol  Ethylic Esthers + Glycerol
Ethylic transestherification is more complex and slower than methylic transestherification, due to the
azeotropic nature of ethanol. The alcohol recovery process is more complex and more expensive than that of
methanol [4]. Table 1 shows the comparison between methylic and ethylic esthers [13]:
Table 1 – Comparison of methylic and ethylic esthers [13].

Currently in Brazil, the advantage of the ethylic route is the ethanol offer, available in the whole country (from
which the previous “Pro-alcohol” experience hás been used). Nevertheless, methanol is prevaily used, in
worldwide scale.
As for the technical-economic aspect, methanol route is more advantegeous than that of ethanol. Table
2 shows its corresponding advantages [22]:
Table 2 – Comparison of ethylic and methylic routes [22]:

The most applied catalists are sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and potassium hydroxide (KOH). The KOH
is more expensive than KOH, but generates less saponification problems. Sodium methoxide is the best catalyst,
but is more expensive.Acids are much slower in process than non-acids (about 1000 times as slow as non-acids).
It would be the ideal solution to have heterogeneous catalysts (which are not soluble in reaction process, and
could be reused and regenerated). The heterogeneous catalysis is still not fully developed in Brazil [4].
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The advantages of the application of enzimes as catalysts, if compared to acids and non-acids catalysts,
are: less sensitivity to water, catalyst recovery and Biodiesel split, despite its higher cost [13]. Nevertheless, it
provides additional advantages in that [3];[5]:
 it allows the production of specific alquil-esthers;
 it allows the easier glycerol recovery;
 allows glycerideous transestherification with high free acids content;
 it allows the introduction of other characteristics in produced alquil-esthers, resulting in the improvement of
Biodiesel low temperature properties;
 the heterogeneous catalyst does not produce soap;
 the heterogenous catalyst is reusable;
 the heterogenous catalyst prevents the neutralization step.
Split of phases
After all the greased material transestherification in Biodiesel, the final reaction mass is formed by two
phases, splittable by decantation and/or centrifugation (the latter, applicable, if process speeding is desirable)
[22].
The heavier step is composed by gross glycerin, impregnated by used excess of of alcohol, water and inherent
impurities of raw-material. The less dense phase is composed of a mixture of methylic or ethylic esthers
(depending on the applied alcohol), also impregnated by reactional excesses of alcohol and impurities [22].
Alcohol recovery from glycerine
The heavy phase, which contains water, alcohol and glycerin, is submitted to a low-pressure
evaporation process called “Flash evaporation” [13], eliminating, thus, from the gross glycerine, these volatile
components, of which vapors are liquefied in an appropriate condenser. Alternativelly, destilation process can be
applied. The obtained by-product is gross glycerine [22].
Alcohol recovery from esthers
Likewise, but separatedly, the remaining alcohol is recovered from the lighter phase, releasing, thus, for
the following steps, the methylic or the ethylic esthers [22].
Dehydration of alcohol
The residual excesses of alcohol, after its recovery processes, has significant quantity of water,
requiring, thus, a splitting process. Dehydration process is normally done by destilation [22].
As for methanol dehydration, the destilation is very simple and easy to be conducted, once the relative
volatility of the components is very high, and azeotropic phenomenon does not exist to complicate the complete
splitting process [22].
Ethanol dehydration is more complicated, due to its azeotrophy associated with its not so high volatility [22].
Esthers purification
The esthers shall be washed by centrifugation, and subsequently dehumified, in order to have the
Biodiesel, of which characteristics should be within technical specifications for Biodiesel in Diesel cycle
engines. In some cases, warmed water is used to remove residues from catalysts and soaps [22].
Glycerine destilation
The emerging gross glycerine, even with its conventional impurities, would itself be a salable product.
However, marjket is much more favorable of selling purified glycerine, with a better price value [22].
Soybean methylic transestherification compared to that of ethylic for the north-eastern region
The preference for castor route, for the north-eastern region is given by the following reasons [19]:
 methanol is cheaper than ethanol;
 methanol is more reactive than ethanol (requiring less reacting time);
 methanol requires less excess than ethanol;
 methanol excess can be recovered while azeotropic ethanol should not be reused, thus incurring in higher
reagent flux (and higher costs);
 80% of the consumed methanol in Brazil is produced internally, thus allowing production increase if
affacted áreas are interested, particularly regarding recently discovered gás reservoirs;
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castor reaction with ethanol is of more difficult to obtain Biodiesel than ethanol, resulting in higher
tratment costs and final product costs.

Finally, ethanol offer is about 30 times as much as that of ethanol, besides the fact of being generated
by biomass, meaning a higher gas emmission potential of glass house effect and social development. Another
point to be highlighted is that of ethanol manipulation is not dangerous, although this is only appliableduring the
fabrication process, once whatever Biodiesel source hás the same toxidity level [19].
Production Costs Of Biodiesel And Its Generated By-Products
The following parameters and data should be stressed in order to enable Biodiesel costs calculation, as
per Table 3:
 the calculation cost is based on the type of oilseed raw material;
 the calculation cost considers a certain average timing period cost;
 the calculation cost should consider, in its transetherification process, if it is of ethylic or methylic route,
besieds its catlist process (homogeneous or heterogeneous);
 the calculation cost should consider the production scale (small, medium or big size industry);
 incident tributes should be considered only in final cost, depending on the production scale and the
technological route.
There are still not definite data, but, rather, infered data for such costs calculation, and there are also
considerable variations of the achieved values found in different brazilian publications from 2003 and 2005. The
main reason is that the addition of 2% of Biodiesel in Diesel oil (B2) will be compulsory only in 2008, as per
Regulatory Law 11.097/2005. Therefore, only basic cost consideration will be presented in this paper, regarding
Biodiesel costs.
As previously mentioned, the calculation cost will consider the trasestherification process via
heterogenous catalysis.
The main shortfall for the consolidation of the Brazilian Biodiesel Program is the price gap between the
petrol and the oil seeds [5].
The basic additional premisses for the calculation costs are as follows [5]:
 it does not consider the oilseed variation cost relating to consumption increase for Biodiesel production;
 it does not consider freight costs (which could impact in final customer cost, compared to that of Diesel oil);
 it does not consider the investiment needs in infra-structure and oil seed(s) raw-material;
 it considers the soybean oil price in international market;
 it considers the ethanol price in the brazilian market;
 it considers the sodium hydroxide price in the brazilian market;
 it considers the glycerine commercialization in the brazilian market;
 it considers the Diesel oil cost without tributes = R$ 0,76 / litro;
 it considers the Biodiesel average density of 0,87 g/cm3 = 0,87 x 10-3 tons/liter;
 it considers the dollar average quotation of US$ 1,00 = R$ 2,50;
 the Biodiesel final cost conversion, without tributes, from US$ / tons, to R$ / liter, will be based on the
relation:
US$ 1,00 / tons = R$ (1/460) / liter;
 the costs of soybean, castor and palm are reffered to “MB do Brasil, 2005” website.
The basic formulation to calculate the Biodiesel cost is as follows [5]:
Biodiesel cost = (price of soybean oil) + (price of ethylic alcohol) + (price of sodium hydroxide) + (energy
cost) + (vapor cost) – (glycerine price)
A tentative inference is made in Table 3, aiming at proceeding with a sensitivity analysis of incident
costs in Biodiesel, from its corresponding oilseeds, bearing in mind a Biodiesel production plant of 400 tons a
day [5]; [17].
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Table 3 – Sensitivity analysis of Biodiesel costs

Table 3 (continuation) – Sensitivity analysis of Biodiesel costs

IV.

ANALYSIS OF BIODIESEL PRODUCTION PROCESSES FROM RESIDUES (FRIED
OILS, GREASED RESIDUES, SOLID URBAN WASTES, AMONG OTHERS)

The main advantages are as follows [19]:
 the brazilian equipments and raw-material are of brazilian origin, and, therefore, quoted in brazilian
currency;
 they are intensive, in manpower, once they require residues selection, in order to obtain residual biomass
and recycable material, and residual raw-material for Biodiesel production – and cultivation and extraction,
in order to obtain new raw-material for Biodiesel;
 they are normally available together with the consumers, reducing, thus, the transportation cost;
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although still not representative, on a global scale, the residual raw-material for Biodiesel production,
comprehending fried oil, greased acids, fat and waste residues, besides their reduced costs, they have the
advantage of being available in urban areas.

There is a Biodiesel production process from urban waste, of which patent request is underway, of which
matrial is still not available for publication, except for the bibliographic reference, accessible in
www.ppe.ufrj.br, doctorate thesis of September 2004, from professo Doctor Luciano Basto Oliveira [19]. This
raw-material, although available in the scale of 10 millions of liters a year for fried oil Biodiesel and 250
millions of liters a year for cattle tallow Biodiesel, show the advantage of their immediate availability,
consumers proximity, continuous production (a type of urban extractiion), low production cost and a pollution
reduction potential, besides the potential for technology exportation.

V.

SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF BIODIESEL COSTS, FROM FRIED OIL AND CATTLE
TALLOW OIL

Bearing in mind the same hypothesis in the previous topic, and also by making a cost inference, based on
Professor Dr. Luciano Basto Oliveira’s doctorate thesis [19], a sensitivity analysis of Biodiesel is tentativelly
being made, relating to fried oil and cattle tallow Biodiesel, as per Table 4.
Table 4 – Sensitivity Analysis Of Biodiesel Costs From Residues

Table 4 (continuation) – Sensitivity analysis of Biodiesel costs from residues
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VI.

TECHNOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF BIODIESEL UTILIZATION

The characteristics of an adequate fuel for compression ignition engines are as follows [5]:
 optimal ignition quality: combustion should initiate in the right timing;
 complete vaporization in the combustin chamber, aiming at achieving:

correct blend with air;

clean and complete combustion, in order to achieve:
- better engine perfomance;
- reduction of pollution emissions;
- reduction of formation of residues, deposits and ashes;
 not to be corrosive;
 not to have water and sediments (less engine wear);
 maintain its adequation for the maximum forecasted storage;
 it should be based in physical-chemical properties of the final product rather than in its oilseed source;
 it should achieve agreement among refiners, engine suppliers, Biodiesel producers and environmental
entities;
 it should bear in mind the Diesel oil specification;
 it should evolute together with Diesel oil specification;
 it should include the limits for peculiar characteristics of Biodiesel.
Some basic characteristics will be assigned below. Although some values are for Diesel oil, the concepts are
also appliable for Biodiesel [1].
Cetane number
The easiness of having the combustion is called Ignitability, and is related to essencial properties of the
fuel, which are the calorific value and the cetane number. The cinematic viscosity and superficial tension, as
used to define the pulverization quality in fuel injection, also contribute as factors of combustion quality [22].
The less this timing is, the bigger the ignition quality and the cetane number are (or cetane index, if
obtained by calculation), whereas bigger ignition delays produce a characteristic noise called “Diesel
detonation”, due to the very fast burning of the whole Diesel ingressed into the combustion chamber during its
timing delay.
As the Biodiesel cetane number is bigger than that of Diesel, Biodiesel provides a much better engine
burning than Diesel [22].
Lubricity [22]
The lubricity is the lubrication power of a substance, by being a function of several physical properties,
especially the viscosity and the superficial tension.
Unlike gasoline engines, Diesel engines require lubrication properties, especially due to the pump
functioning, demanding the flowing liquid to be adequatelly lubrify its moving parts.
Mist and Fluidity point [22]
Mist point is the temperature in which the liquid, by refrigeration, begins to be muddy, and Fluidity
point is the temperature in which the liquid begins not to freely flow.
Both the mist point and the fluidity point of Biodiesel vary, according to the oilseed origin, as well as the alcohol
used in the transestherification process.
These properties are important regarding the environmental temperatures where the fuel should be
stored and used. Nevertheless, in Brazil, from North to South, the temperatures are mild, without showing
problems of fuel freezing, mainly because it is intende to used Biodiesel blended with Diesel.
Flash Point and Volatility [1]; [22]
Flash Point is the temperature in which the liquid begins to be inflamable, with flame or spark. This
property is specially important regarding transportation security, handling and storage. Biodiesel flash point, if
completely free from methanol or ethanol, is superior to environmental temperature, meaning that the fuel is not
inflamable in normal conditions where it is transported, handled and stored. The volatility is evaluated by
destilation test. The lighter fractions of Diesel and those of lowest boiling points, should be controlled,
regarding security reasons of handling, transportation and storage, due to the risk of inflameability.
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The limitation of the minimum flash point, in the international specifications, assures these security
issues, and, for european countries of big Diesel consumers,a value of 55 o C mimimum is specified. The
brazilian specification does not cover such flash point limitations, except for maritime applications, where s
T50% is defined to guarantee a certain balance in destilation curve. Due to the higher minimum temperatures in
Brazil, a Clogging Point is similarly defined, once it is the test which best adapts to the brazilian conditions
(ANP, 1997).
Heat of Combustion [22]
The heat of combustion of a fuel indicates the fuel developed energy, by mass unit, when it is burned.
As for engine fuels, burning means combustion in engine functioning. The Biodiesel calorific value is close to
that of Diesel. The average difference is about 5%.
Density [1]
Diesel engines have their optimal point calibrated for a defined fuel density regarding the injection
pump, which gives a injected volume for each operating condition. Although they can operate with Diesel within
a range of densities, the pumping can show problems if such range is too large. Too high densities lead to a high
quantity of fuel in na air-fuel blend, causing increase in particulated emissions, carbon monoxide and
hydrocarbons, whereas tôo low densities lead to loss of power and driveability, besides fuel consumption
increase.
Sulphur content
Undesirable elemt in any fuel, suphur forms compounds which cause engine wear, both by corrosion
and by deposits. Sulphur oxides from the combustion form sulphur acid, in the presence of water, attacking
cylinders and rings, mainly in cold start and engine heating [22]. As for the atmospheric pollution, suplhur
influence in particulated emissions, both via direct particles (metallic sulphates) and via indirect particles
(ammonia sulphates, responsible for acid rain) [1]. Sulphur and aromatic hydrocarbons are also parameters to
evaluate engine durability [22]. There is a particularity relating to NOx emission in which, until 13%, could be
minimized by the use of catalysts. There is a need to bear in mind that catalysts are not viable to be used in diesel
engines in Brazil, due to their high sulphur and particulated material content in Diesel oil. Thus, Biodiesel
consumption will allow the utilization of catalysts, able to reduce the pollution [19].
Characteristics and peculiarities of the Biodiesel (Department of Energy, 2001):
 the increase in the size of the carbon chain raises the mist point, the cetane number , reduce NOx content
and increases the stability (examples: C14:0, C16:0, C18:0);
 the increase in the number of double chains (examples: two:(C18:2), or three: (C18:3)) reduce the mist
point, the cetane number, the stability (unless aditives are used) and raise NOx content;
 Biodiesel density between 0.87-0.88 g/cm3, is slightly bigger than that of Diesel, of about 0,85 g/cm3;
 Biodiesel does not contain nitrogen or aromatics, and, normally, it contains less than 15 ppm of sulphur; it
contains 11% of oxigen, in mass, responsible for its slightly inferior calorific value, and it contains, in
combustion with Diesel, low values of carbon monoxide, particulated material and hydrocarbons;
 Fuel consumption, power and torque are proporcional to the calorific value of Biodiesel or of the
Biodiesel/Diesel blend. For example, Biodiesel B20 tends to have less power, less torque and more fuel
consumption than Biodiesel B2.
Table 5 shows the composition of some greased acids of vegetable oils (remark: “No de duplas” means “number
of double chains”) [5]:
Table 5 – Composition of greased acids in some vegetable oils [5].
Caprílico
Cáprico

No
Duplas
0
0

Componente

Fórmula

Babaçu

C7H15COOH
C9H19COOH

Dendê

Colza

Soja

1 – 3
35 –
43

1

3 – 5

1 – 2

C17H33COOH

34 –
56
9 – 11

25 –
30
14 –
15

1 – 2
6 –
10
2 –
4
20 –
30
50 –
58
4 –
9

Láurico

0

C11H23COOH

Mirístico

0

C13H27COOH

4 – 7
3 – 6
44 –
46
15 – 20

Palmítico

0

C15H31COOH

6 – 9

Esteárico

0

C17H35COOH

3 – 5

Oleico

1

Linoleico

2

C17H31COOH

Linolênico

3

C17H29COOH

Erúcico

1

C21H41COOH
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Biodiesel flash point is usually bigger than 150oC; the value was fixed in 100o C to assure that the supplier
removes all the used methanol or ethanol excess in the manufacturing process; the residual content of
ethanol or methanol is a security requirement, because low contents reduce the flash point. Methanol or
ethanol can affect fuel pumps, sales, gaskets, and may lead to a poor combustion process;
sulphur content test is done to assure the removal of all the process catalysts;
the acidity index increases with the fuel aging, or if the fuel is not correctly manufactured; values above 0.10
are normally associated with fuel deposits, reducing the fuel pumps and the filters life;
the total and free glycerin content are used to measure the complete conversion of residues and oils in
Biodiesel; if these numbers are tôo high, the fabrication process is not adequate, and engine deposits will
occur; fuels with total and free glycerine content above specified limits should not be used;
the stability test methods can determine if the fule will remain stable, during storage for long period of time;
high acidity indexes with high viscosity indicate fuel degradation;
the increase of Biodiesel blend in Diesel shows the following effect in emission, as per Figure 2 [13]
Figure 2 – Effect of Biodiesel content increase in emissions content [13].

VII.

TESTS – REQUISITES, CONSIDERATIONS AND TIMING

The tests for new fuels with Biodiesel B2, should be in accordance with Brazilian governmental decree
240/2003, from “ANP” (“Nacional Petroleum Agengy”), which establishes the regulation for non-specified fuels
use [5].
Many test procedures, as well as their timings, are still not available for publication, bacause they are
still being subjected to governmental approval.
Just for the sake of an inference, tests are being suggested whereby, initially, physical-chemical certification
tests should be pursued. Subsequently, fleet controlled tests could simoutaneously, on a comparison basis, be
pursued, with B2 and B5. Additionally, dynamomter tests are suggested, for a period of 1 year, and vehicle fleet
controlled, for a period of 2 years. Some components and engine/injections systems are also suggested, as
follows:
 oil and fuel filters: registration of consumption, registration photographs of deposits, cloggins and chemical
attacks;
 injection pumps and combustion chambers: registration photograps of cloggings, obstructions, injection
pressure, saponification and greased acids;
 lubricant oils: registration of consumption and dillution;
 Biodiesel in Diesel oil registration of consumption, density, cinematic viscosity, acidity index, dillution,
saponification and greased acids, ashes content and sulphur content.
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These tests shall cover all injection systems, such as, rotating pumps and common rail, for light
commercial vehicles, with electronic injection (pick-ups, vans and mini-buses), and unit pump and unit injectors
with common rail, for medium and heavy commercial vehicles, also with electronic injection.

The characteristics of these tests are as follows [5]:
 they shall have previous authorization of ANP, for wider consumption than 2000 kg/month;
 they are experimental tests;
 they shall be done in fleet tests or in specific industrial processes;
 they shall be done in a scheduled timing;
 they shall have an environmental appraisal;
 they shall have a product handling security report
Influence of Biodiesel physical-chemical properties in injection systems performance
Table 6 shows the influences of the physical-chemical properties in injection systems [30]:
Table 6 – Influences of the physical-chemical properties in injection systems [30].

Biodiesel direct and indirect influence in electronic systems
Although there is an agreement, among systemist suppliers Delphi, Bosch, Denso, Siemens, Stanadyne
and Siemens VDO, dated July 2004, to attend european specification EN 14214, until 5% of Biodiesel addition
in Diesel, without modification of injection system components [9], denominated
"direct influence of Biodiesel in electronic systems", there is a need to remind:
 the influence that Biodiesel makes in calibration parameters of injection systems of Biodiesel x Diesel blend
(denominated “indirect influence of Biodiesel in electronic systems”) for all blend levels;
 the direct and indirect influence of the Biodiesel, in proportions of more than 5%, in electronic systems,
such as hot and cold start.
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Dinamometer bench tests realized by the University of Rio de Janeiro team (COPPE/UFRJ), in
conjunction with the Institute of Technological Research (IPT) – São Paulo
The reffered tests were realized with 5% of Biodiesel in Diesel (B5) by the team of the University of
Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ) in conjunction with the tean of the Institute of Technological Research (IPT) - São Paulo.
The tested Biodiesels were Soybean Biodiesel (B5 S) and Fried Oil (B5 F), of which description of Biodiesel
Viabilization Use Project is shown in Table 7 [26]:
Table 7 – Results of IPT dynamometer bench tests [16]; [26].
University of São Paulo Technological Research Institute (“IPT”) Bench Test results






There was a slight calibrated power reduction for B5 S, unlike that of B5 F;
in both cases, the specific fuel consumption is a little bit higher than that of the base diesel, about 1%;
except for NOx, there was e reduction in all emissions, particularly in smoke black of B5 F ;
the NOx emission increase was less than 1%

The conclusions which can be done about the test results are the following:
 the Biodiesel power reduction, compared to that of Diesel, is due to its lower calorific value;
 the NOx content is slighter bigger than that of Diesel. The reason behind it is that, during the
transestherification process, Nitrogen in the air is captured, resulting the NOx generation during its reaction,
unlike the case of Diesel, of fossil origin;
 the reduction of CO, smoke-black and particulated material are due to the fact that Biodisel hás less residual
carbon content, and bigger cetane number compared to that of Diesel.

VIII.

PROPOSED SPECIFICATION FOR BIODIESEL B2 FOR THE BRAZILIAN
BIODIESEL PROGRAM

Several comparative charts have been generated by several entities, including also that of ANP, aiming at
introducing and adequating Biodiesel B2 into the Brazilian Biodiesel Program, as per the brazilian Law N o
11.097, dated January 13th 2005, which authorizes the non-compulsory introduction of Biodiesel B2 until 2008.
The idea is to provide the brazilian productive chain with time to organize itself, until such introduction becomes
compulsory, in 2008.
Additionally, Some Remarks Shall Be Made, Regarding:
o The Brazilian Market:
from 2005 to 2008, the introduction of Biodiesel B2, in the Brazilian Biodiesel Program, will be optional
(market structuring phase);
in 2008, Biodiesel B2 will be compulsory in the brazilian market;
from 2008 to 2013, the introduction of Biodiesel B5 in the Brazilian Biodiesel Program, will be optional
(market maturation phase);
in 2013, Biodiesel B5 will be compulsory;
o The European Market:
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in 2005, the introduction of Biodiesel B2, in the European Biodiesel Program, is compulsory;
from 2005 to 2010, the introduction of 5.75% of Biodiesel will be optional;
in 2013, the introduction of Biodiesel B5.75% will be compulsory;
The Attachment 1 aims at specifying the introduction, in the brazilian market, of the Biodiesel B2, for 2008,
within the Brazilian Biodiesel Program.
The most significant parameters, in Biodiesel quality, are as follows [5]:
 free glycerine removal (free glycerine content);
 residual cathalyst removal (ashes content);
 reagent alcohol removal (flash point);
 lack of free greased acids (total acidity)
The most indicative performance parameters in the injection systems are as follows [5]:
 viscosity;
 specífic mass (density);
 oxidation stability
For the sake of an additional suggestion, an extra column, in Attachment 1, denominated “Alternative or
additional proposal”, was added, in order to cover both the ANP proposals and the above mentioned
improvement parameters.

IX.

GLOBAL TECHNICAL-ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF BIODIESEL

Basic considerations and simplified hyphothesis for the obtained results analysis, which will follow, from
Attachments 2 to 5:
 price changes in relation to volume are not being considered;
 emissions reduction level benefits are not being considered;
 the following scenarios are being considered:
- scenário (A): substitution of Diesel oil importation by Biodiesel ;
- scenário (B): introduction on Disel oil / Biodiesel in light vehicles (currently forbidden);
- scenário (C): composition of the scenários (A) and (B)


firstly, in order to viabilize the sequence of steps in Attachment 3, a sensitivity analysis of Biodiesel costs is
made, in comparison to that of Diesel oil, as per Attachment 2. Similarly, the same type of calculation is
made, by comparing the Biodieselwith the weighed price value of gasoline “C” (that is, light vehicles using
gasoline with 25% of alcohol in Brazil). In this regard, the steps, in Attachment 2 are as follows:
 percentual values of incident Biodiesel cost tributes [13], deriving from several oilseeds;
 impact of the percentual values in final customer Biodiesel prices [13], by subsequently applying
progressive tribute discounts, aiming at achieving inferior prices relatively to the replaced fuel (that is, Diesel
oil for scenario (A) and weighed gasoline “C” and alcohol for scenario (B), as per Attachment 2),
considering several Biodiesel oilseeds;


(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

considering also the Attachment 2, the first step consists of evaluating the impact of all the Biodiesel
incident tributes, of about 85% [13]; the discounts to be applied, by the brazilian government, in tributes,
are in accordance with steps (1) to (5), described in the top half of Attachment 2):
incidence of tributes: 29% of federal PIS/COFINS; 43% of state ICMS + MD (Distribution Margin) + L
(Logistics) ; 13% to the customer [13];
price with tributes = price without tributes x { 1 + [ 29% of PIS/COFINS (in refinery) + 43% (ICMS in
Distribution + MD + L) + 13% (to the customer) ] } [13];
exemption of 100% of PIS/COFINS (federal tribute) to family agriculture, in Northern and North-Eastern
regions, of palm and castor Biodiesel [27];
exemption of 68% of PIS/COFINS (federal tribute) for general family agriculture [27];
exemption of 32% of PIS/COFINS (federal tribute) for mechanized agriculture, in North and North-Eastern
regions, of palm and castor Biodiesel [27].



Following also Attachment 2, subsequent incident tribute discounts are applied, as per steps (a) to (g), as
follows (in the bottom half of Attachment 2):
(a) value without tributes;
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(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

value with tributes;
value with 50% of ICMS + Distribution Margin + Logistics;
value with 30% of ICMS + Distribution Margin + Logistics;
value with 15% of ICMS + Distribution Margin + Logistics;
value without ICMS + Distribution Margin + Logistics;
value with only 13% to the customer



as for Attachment 3, the calculation is based on the fastest achieved benefits, on a financial basis, to the
government (government net income), via the followung steps for each oilseed (remark: Attachment 3
calculation is shown, based on scenario (A), but the same calculation is pursued for scenario (B) ):
step (A): Diesel oil cost, without tributes, which brazilian government will not pay, due to ts replacement by
Biodiesel; in other words, this will become an income to the government;
step (B): Diesel oil cost difference due to the tributes (income that the brazilian goverment will not receive);
step (C): Biodiesel cost, to be covered by private sector (hyphothesis) and not by the government;
step (D): Biodiesel: cost difference, due to the tributes (income which the government will receive);
step (E): replacement of of government Gross income: (E) = (A) – (B) + (D);
step (F): estimated investiment, in transestherification, when applicable to the government, of which gap is
from R$ 0,40 / liter to R$ 0.50 / liter, with an average value of R$ 0.45 / liter of Biodiesel [21]
step (G): government net income (R$/L)
once Attachment s 2 and 3 calculations are made, net income calculation and employment number
calculation, proporcionally divided by the volumes, are made, in Attachment 4, for each oilseed, via the
following scenarios (remark: calculation sequence identified in Attachment 4):
scenario (A): substitution of Diesel oil importation by Biodiesel, in 2008 (B2) and in 2013 (B5);
scenario (B): introduction of Diesel oil/Biodiesel in light vehicles, in 2008 (with 5% of the light vehicles
fleet, in 2008 and 15%, in 2013); similar calculation type, as per scenario (A).
once Attachment 4 calculations are made, for scenarios (A) and (B), a composition of scenarios summary is
pursued, for each region and technological route, focusing on government annual net income and on annual
employment generation estimate, via Attachment 5, which also considers scenarios (A) / (B) , both isolatelly
and in conjunction.













The Results Of The Sensitivity Analysis Indicate The Following:
 as per Attachment 2, palm, fried oil and cattle tallow are economically viable to the final customer, as they
are cheaper than Diesel oil, for whatever tributation conditions;
 as per Attachment 2, the soybean is only viable to the final customer with total ICMS, Distribution Margfin
and Logistics exemption, by applying 13% of margin to the final customer, under minimum, average and
maximum value conditions, the later which with a slight deviation between Diesel oil and soybean
Biodiesel;
 as per Attachment 2, castor os not economically viable, even by only applying 13% of margin to the final
customer; therefore, the only way to viabilize it, to the customer, will be for the government to apply 67% of
subsidy, aiming at becoming competitive relativelly to Diesel oil, under all minimum, average and maximum
value conditions, to the final customer;
 by applying Attachment 3 for castor, 67% of government subsidy is necessary to viabilize the castor, but
government unit net income will become negative, evn by destinating the transestherification investiment to
the private sector;
 by applying Attachment 3 for castor, and bearing in mind the negative government unit net income, this will
result in negative absolute income, if the reffered required volumes for the North-Eastern region are applied;
 by applying Attachment 4 model for all oilseeds, the required volumes for the brazilian regions (as per
column (A) ), particularly considering 2013 (B5), will be superior to fried oil offer (of 50 millions of liters a
year) and cattle tallow (of 250 millions of liters a year) (Oliveira, 2004), except for the northern region, of
which demand is about 190 millions of liters; therefore, the cattle tallow alternative will be considered only
for the Northern region;
 by following Attachment 5 model, which also covers the scenarios (A) and (B) for all oilseeds, in scenarios
2a and 4a, the negtive impact of the castor income wll be compensated by the positive incomes from the
ramaining oilseeds; the viable scenarios,both for pure Biodiesel oilseeds and for 2% additivated Biodiesel
oilseeds, are as follows::
 financial focus, for 2008 and 2013: scenario 1a: maximum net income, to the goverment;
 social focus: cenário 2a, for 2008, and 4a, for 2013: maximum employment generation;
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technical and financial focus, for 2008 and 201313: scenario 5a: maximum net income, to the government;
technical and social focus, for 2008 and 2013: scenario 6a: maximum employment generation;
by following Attachment 5 model, for scenario (B), the negative impact of the castor net income, is not
compensated by the positive net incomes from the remaining oilseeds, for scenarios 2b, 4b e 6b; the reason
behind it is that the income decline, to the government, is due to the substitution of gasoline “C” plus
alcohol tributes (Grupo Interministerial) by the corresponding Biodiesel tributes (Macedo, 2004), with less
tributes incidence; therefore, the viable scenarios, both for pure Biodieseel oilseeds, and for 2% additivated
Biodiesel olseeds, are as follows:
financial focus, for 2008 and 2013: scenário 1b: maximum net income, to the govenment;
lack of viability, regarding the social focus, for 2008 and 2013, of maximum employment generation, due to
the negative government net income, according to scenarios 2b and 4b;
technical and financial focus, for 2008 and 2013: scenario 5b: maximum net income, to the government;
lack of vaibility, regarding the technical and social focus, for 2008 and 2013, of maximum employment
generation, due to the negative govenment net income, according to scenario 6b;
according to Attachment 5, the composition of scenarios (A) and (B), both for pure Biodiesel oilseeds and
for 2% additivated Biodiesel oilseeds are:
advantageous, regarding the financial focus, for 2008 and 2013: scenarios 1a + 1b: maximum net income, to
the government;
advantageous, regarding the technical and financial focus, for 2008 and 2013, for 2008 and 2013: scenarios
5a + 5b: maximum net income, to the government;
disadvantageous, regarding the social focus, for 2008:: scenarios 2a + 2b: maximum employment
generation;
disadvantegous, regarding the social focus, for 2013: scenarios 4a + 4b: maximum employment generation;
disadvantageous, regarding the technical and social focus, for 2008 and 2013: scenarios 6a + 6b: maximum
employment generation.












X.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A WORKPLAN, AIMING AT OVERCOMING THE
SHORTFALLS OF THE BRAZILIAN BIODIESEL PROGRAM, WITH EMPHASIS
ON UTILISATION ASPECTS

The following hyphothesis are being adopted for the proposal of this workplan, as previously described,
in order to achieve maximum total net income, to the government::
 13% of margin, to the final consumer, is applied for soybean, palm and cattle tallow, exempting all other
tributes, in order to economically commonize and viabilize these criteria to the final customer, mainly the
soybean;
 67% of government subsidy is applied to castor, exempting all other tributes, in order to economically
viabilize this product, to the final consumer;
 price variations relating to volume are not being considered;
 emissions level reduction benefits are not being considered;
 Diesel oil price variations relating to those of petrol barrel are not being considered;
 The following scenarios are being made, resulting from Attachments 3, 4 and 5, and according to the
sensivity analysis of Biodiesel costs, as per Tables 3 and 4:
-

scenario 1a + 1b, for 2008 (B2) and 2013 (B5): financial focus: maximum net income, to the
government, bearing in mind, the substitution of Diesel oil importation by Biodiesel, added to the
introduction of Diesel oil / Biodiesel, in light vehicles; thus, the following vehicles will take part in this
scenario:

 light passenger vehicles, with injection systems of rotating pumps and electronic common rail systems;
 light commercial vehicles (pick-ups, minivans e mini-buses), with injection systems of rotating pumps
and electronic common rail systems;
 medium and heavy commercial vehicles (trucks), with injection systems of alternate unit pumps and
electronic common rail systems;
 medium and heavy commercial vehicles (buses and trucks), with injection systems of unit injector pumps
and electronic common rail systems;
scenario 5a + 5b, for 2008 (B2) and 2013 (B5): technical and financial focus: maximum net income, to
the government, with the same premises and vehicles previously adopted;
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-

scenarios 2a, for 2008 (B2), and 4a, for 2013 (B5) : social focus: maximum employment generation,
bearing in mind, only the substitution of Diesel oil importation by Biodiesel; thus, the following vehicles
willl take part in this scenario:
 light commercial vehicles (pick-ups, minivans and mini-buses), with injection systems of rotating pumps
and electronic common rail systems;
 medium and heavy commercial vehicles (trucks), with injection systems of alternate unit pumps and
electronic common rail systems;
 medium and heavy commercial vehicles (buses and trucks), with injection systems of unit pumps and
electronic systems;
scenario 6a, for 2008 (B2) and 2013 (B5): technical and social focus: maximum employment
generation, with the same premises and vehicles previously adopted
Inference proposal of parallel comparative validation tests, with Biodiesel B2 and Biodiesel B5,
necessary to viabilize the Brazilian Biodiesel Program, for 2008 (B2) and 2013 (B5):
For each specific condition of each scenario identified above, the following inference of parallel
comparative tests of Biodiesel B2 and Biodiesel B5 is suggested, as follows:
 vehicle tests, controlled by monitored fleets, via the following conditions:
preliminary analysis of two types of fuel, ona comparative simoutaneous basis (as per Attachment 6):
 fuels denominated “new”, with 2% of additivation, of Biodiesel B2, according to Attachment 2, and of
Biodiesel B5: it is necessary to stress that the Attachment 2 is valid for Biodiesel B2, as per Biodiesel
Public Audience (Souza, 2004); nevertheless, bearing in mind the lacking of Biodiesel B5 specification, the
same B2 specification, on na inference basis, will be applied to Biodiesel B5;
 fuels denominated “old” B2 and B5, similar to the denominated “new” ones, except for storage timing
period, ranging from 7 to 12 hours (that is, 100%, or twice as much the prescribed time as the original
oxidation stability timing of until 6 hours), and except for the acidity index, above 0.8 mg/g, as per
Attachment 2;





vehicle tests under the following conditions (with B2 and B5, on a comparative simoutaneous basis):
new vehicles with “new” fuels;
used vehicles (with mileage as of 100 000 km) with “new” fuels;
new vehicles with “old” fuels;
used vehicles with “old” fuels;

-

for these simoutaneous and comparative vehicle tests, the following verifications, in every 25 000 km,
are recommended:
comparative values, by measurement and photographic visuallzation, of the admission and exhaust valves
clearances and ingresses;
photographic visualization of injector pumps and fuel tanks, regarding cloggings, obstructions, leakings,
saponifications and greased acids, besides fule injection pump pressure tests;
photographic visualization of oil and fuel filters, regarding cloggings, corrosions and deposits formation;
verification of lubricant oil consumption, dillution and contamination;
intervals of test verification for new vehicles: 0, 25 000, 50 000, 75 000 and 100 000 km;
intervals of test verifications for used vehicles: 100 000, 125 000, 150 000, 175 000 and 200 000 km;








-

estimated timing for the execution of these tests: 2 years;
for these vehicle tests, Attachment 6 is recommended;

-

for these simoutaneous and comparative engine dynamometer tests, of pré-ignition and detonation,
the following verifications are recommended:

engine dynamometer tests, under the following conditions (as per Attachment 7):
preliminary analysis of fuel types, on a comparative simoutaneous basis, under the same previously
described conditions relating to vehicle tests;
pré-ignition and detonation tests, with B2 and B5, on a comparative simoutaneous basis, under the
following conditions:
 new engines with “new” fuels;
 new engines with “old” fuels;
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 comparative values, by auditive measurement, of pré-ignition and detonation during the test;
 comparative tests of hot start (with B2 and B5), via engine temperature monitoring, compared to the
corresponding values of Diesel oil;
 comparative tests of cold start (with B2 and B5), via engine injection monitoring of timing and power,
compared to the corresponding values of Diesel oil;
-

durability dinamometer tests, with B2 and B5, on a comparative simoutaneous basis, under the
following conditions:
 new engines with “new” fuels;
 new engines with “old” fuels;
 estimated timing test of 2000 hours, with verification intervals of 100 hours;
-

for these simoutaneous and comparative engine dynamometer tests, of durability, the following
verifications are recommended:
 continuous verification of torque, power and specific fuel consumption;
 at every 100 hours, to proceed with photographic visualization of oil and fuel filters, ralating to cloggings,
corrosions and deposit s formation;
 at every 100 hours, to proceed with the verification of engine lubricating oil consumption, dillution and
contamination;
-

estimated timing for the execution of these tests: 1 year;
for these engine dynamometer tests, Attachment 7 is recommended.

XI.

FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

Due to the excessive tributation value over oilseeds used for Biodiesel production, mainly castor and
soybean, it is urgently necessary to implement governmental tributes exemption and subsidies, as shown in this
paper. The other shortfalls, like the technical, can be overcome, provided that Biodiesel prices be competitive
compared to that of Diesel oil. Without this condition, there will be a final consumer lack of interest in buying
Biodiesel, and will not benefit from the identified advantages. The elaboration of a workplan, aiming at
identifying the shortfalls, and at establishing a workplan to overcome the shortfalls, on a technical-economic
prospective, for the success of the Brazilian Biodiesel Program, has been achieved. Its is necessary to stress that,
due to the complexity and the extension of Biodiesel subject, many simplifications were made, such as the nonmentioned aspects of emission reduction benefits, price variations relating to volumes, and the legal and logistic
issues. Therefore, this paper aimed covering part of the whole problem, in order to suggest part of the solution.
Probably, this paper can be used as a reference, mainly for future developments, in order to mainly
provide final customer with a greater accessibility of Biodiesel price to the final customer.
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Attachment 1 – Comparison of Diesel oil and Biodiesel specifications
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Attachment 2 – Substitution of Diesel oil importation by Biodiesel: Sensitivity analysis of Biodiesel prices,
compared to that of Diesel oil (R$/L)

Attachment 3 – Substitution of Diesel oil importation by Biodiesel: final prices impact, of the substitution of
Diesel oil importation, by Biodiesel fabrication, in governmental net income (R$/L)
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Attachment 4 – Substitution of Diesel oil importation by Biodiesel: calculation of governmental net income and
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Attachment 5 – Composition and combination of scenarios of substitution of Diesel importation by Biodiesel
and the introduction of Diesel/Biodiesel in light vehicles: scenarios of governmental net income and
employment generation, relating to mixture levels (identification of the most viable advantageous scenarios):
Scenario (A): substitution of Diesel oil importation by Biodiesel;
Scenario (B): introduction of Diesel Oil / Biodiesel inlight vehicles;
Scenario (C): composition of scenarios (A) and (B)
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Attachment 6 – Vehicle comparative validation tests, with Biodiesel B2 and B5, necessary to viabilize the
Brazilian Biodiesel Program.
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Attachment 7: Dynamometer comparative validation tests, with Biodiesel B2 and B5, necessary to viabilize the
Brazilian Biodiesel Program.
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